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Davidson reveals options for
Town Hall redevelopment
BY ERIC DINKINS
DAVIDSON – More details were unveiled Wednesday at a public meeting for the town’s Catalyst Project, which is aimed at redeveloping its Town Hall
property into a mixed-use pedestrian center.
“We want people to be able to kind of move in
and out in an organic way throughout the site,” said
Christopher Garris, associate principal at Perkins
and Will, which is designing the project.
Perkins and Will presented two options for the
3.5-acre site between South Main and Jackson streets
in downtown. One of the options suggests keeping the
existing Town Hall, and the other suggests tearing it
down and replacing it.
The biggest difference between the two plans is
that a new road would connect South Main Street
and Jackson Street in the plan that would scrap the
existing Town Hall.
Davidson Commissioner Brian Jenest said he liked
that option more because it created more opportunities for the site. Town Hall is in the middle of the
property, and if it stays there the project’s other elements would have to be built around it. He also said
the road connection would hopefully lure some traffic
off South Main Street and onto Jackson Street, which
would be a plus considering that 150 housing units
are proposed for the project.
The design of both plans was heavily influenced by
residents’ desire for open space on the site, but exactly where that space will be depends on whether or not
the existing Town Hall stays. If it does, the pedestrian space would wind through the middle of the site
parallel to South Main and Jackson streets.
But with the existing building out of the picture,
most of the open space would be in what Garris called
a “plaza” on the south end of the site near where
Jackson turns east to intersect with South Main.
There would also be open space between buildings

One plan being considered by the town of Davidson
would including tearing down Town Hall and building a
new one, and adding a road to connect South Main and
Jackson streets. Models of two options were presented
Wednesday during public meetings. Photo by Eric Dinkins

that front both streets north of the proposed new
road.
“We’re able to get a more generous green space,”
Garris said regarding the plan that calls for tearing
down Town Hall.
Despite the presentation’s emphasis on open space,
resident Shawn Copeland said neither plan looked
like it would feel more open because the space would
likely be surrounded by road-fronting buildings.
“Yeah, we get more space, but what does it feel
like when you’re in it?” he posed.
During the meeting, residents asked about the cost
difference between the two options. Rory Dowling,
project manager at the UNC School of Government’s
Development Finance Initiative, said figuring out the
financial feasibility for each project was the next step.
Davidson paid $50,000 about a year ago for services offered by the Development Finance Initiative,
which partners with local governments in the state
to assist with development projects. The DFI helps
with planning, financing, and economic and commu-

nity development.
As part of its services, the DFI hired Perkins and
Will to handle the design work for the project.
One resident at Wednesday’s meeting said
demolishing the existing Town Hall sounded expensive. But Dowling, in his response, pointed out that
the building needs about $500,000 in renovations,
which could instead go toward demolition costs. The
town is outgrowing the existing Town Hall, and if
the building is left on the site more space must be
added.
Kim Fleming, Davidson’s economic development
manager, said after the meeting that financial models for both options would likely be presented at a
Board of Commissioners meeting in mid-July.
The goals of the catalyst project are to create
more commercial space in the downtown area and
close the “commercial gap” on South Main Street
from Town Hall to properties east of the Catawba
Avenue and Potts Street intersection. The catalyst
project also will add more parking in downtown
Davidson.
Both proposed plans for the site include parking
and a combination of two- and three-story buildings
with residential and office space above ground-floor
retail. The parking scenarios presented at Wednesday’s meeting were very similar: Both would add
500 spaces in a parking deck that would be partially
below ground. All above-ground parking would be
concealed by apartments or offices lining the outside
of the buildings.
Some residents were worried the project may
affect Davidson’s small-town image, depending on
the retail and residential demographic it attracted.
But Commissioner Rodney Graham said both plans
would hopefully “complement” downtown, not make it
“different.”
ERIC DINKINS can be reached at (704) 817-1344,
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Lenders repossess more homes locally
By ROBERTA FUCHS
The Charlotte region and North Carolina followed
last month’s national trend of an increased number
of homes reverting to bank ownership, the result of
a foreclosure backlog wending its way through the
regulatory system.
According to RealtyTrac, the number of bank
repossessions in the Charlotte-Concord-Gastonia
region increased 83 percent to 381 in May from 208
a year earlier. In North Carolina, banks reclaimed
1,416 properties last month, up 157 percent from the
same time last year.
Repossessions increased in 38 states and the District of Columbia last month. The number of homes
reaching this final stage of the foreclosure process
nationally grew 58 percent in May to 44,892. However, RealtyTrac noted, the number of lender reclama-

tions last month was 56 percent below the peak of
102,134 homes in September 2013.
RealtyTrac says it began receiving REO data from
a different source in the first quarter of 2015 and
some foreclosure information may have been collected more quickly. Some data that appears in May
might have shown up in later months under the past
collection method, skewing year-over-year results.
RealtyTrac Vice President Daren Blomquist says
increased repossessions stem from a trend among
lenders and courts to push through foreclosure cases
that languished for years as homeowners either
exhausted or left untapped options to prevent losing
their properties. Scheduled auctions are also on
the rise, up 5 percent nationally from a year ago to
49,413. That increases the likelihood that growth
in property reclamations among lenders is likely to
continue nationally.
The number of foreclosure starts, meanwhile, rose

4 percent to 51,414 after four consecutive months of
year-over-year decreases. In North Carolina, foreclosure starts increased nearly 7 percent last month
from a year ago. North Carolina was one of 25 states
where starts grew year over year.
In North Carolina, one in every 1,030 homes was
in foreclosure last month, up more than 93 percent
from a year ago. RealtyTrac reiterates that the increase may actually be lower due to changes in data
collection.
In the Charlotte area, the number of homes in
foreclosure increased 20 percent year over year to
one in every 774. Florida had the highest rate in the
country in May, at one in every 409 homes. Among
metros, Atlantic City topped the list, with one in
every 230 homes in foreclosure.
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